TITLE 832 STATE BOARD OF FUNERAL AND CEMETERY SERVICE

LSA Document #01-56(F)

DIGEST

Readopts rules in anticipation of IC 4-22-2.5-2, providing that all rules of Indiana administrative agencies in force on December 31, 1995, expire on January 1, 2002. Effective 30 days after filing with the secretary of state.

832 IAC 3-2-2

SECTION 1. UNDER IC 4-22-2.5-3, 832 IAC 3-2-2 IS READOPTED AND AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:

832 IAC 3-2-2  Recognized funeral service intern examination

Authority:  IC 25-15-9-9
Affected:  IC 25-15-4-2

Sec. 2. (a) An examination conducted by a person other than the board consisting of at least five hundred (500) questions concerning funeral service may satisfy the funeral service intern examination requirement under section 1 of this rule, provided the examination is preapproved by the board and conducted by a nationally recognized testing service which is under contract with the boards of at least three (3) other states to provide testing and grading in the field of funeral service.

(b) The examination shall consist of two (2) parts, one concerning funeral service science and the other concerning funeral service arts. To pass the examination, an individual must obtain a score of seventy-five percent (75%) or higher for the total examination. If, however, the individual scores less than seventy percent (70%) on either part of the examination, the individual will fail the examination. A score of at least seventy-five percent (75%) is required to pass a retake of either section of the examination. (State Board of Funeral and Cemetery Service; 832 IAC 3-2-2; filed Mar 13, 1987, 8:30 a.m.: 10 IR 1701; filed Jun 8, 1989, 4:45 p.m.: 12 IR 1901; readopted filed Oct 3, 2001, 9:50 a.m.: 25 IR 520)
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